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In planning a humanities grogra~ th8re is some danger of having fools rush irt whera an~els fbar to tre~d. I shouldn't like to h~v~ th~ imagery regarded too literally, for I don't like to thin~ of m~self a~ clothed in either identity, even though I hav~ had some experience in rushing in where· angt,ls had fearec1 to tread. Some years ago I was hired to teach junior high s~hool "core," a curricular term wtjicb antedates the ·more sophisticated-sounding "humanities."' What I was expected to do was to t~:ach American h,istory and'English. Since 1· rather prided myself in having an integrative mind, I envis~oned a perfectlt dove~ tailed integrated course in which lliy students would study the history and the literature of given periods and!places in American life, whereupon they would exercise their learning in free-wheeling themes. But I failed to do as I had. intended, and ultimately div~ded the two-hour period evenly between history and English, 

Now, with the angelic credentials of a degree in American Studies and five years' experience in teaching college humanities courses, I know a little more about why angels may have feared to tread where I had rushed in. Furthermore, I now see a spate of problems involved in planning any kind of humanities program in the secondary school, 

The first of these problems is that of defining the word "humanities" so that teachers, students, and maybe even parents will have some common ground of understanding. One valid definition of "humanities" is the study of Humanism, that is, the "Great'.Books." Another valid definition of "humanities" is the study of the humanities, that is, tine arts and social stud;.. ies; The inclusion of social studies is deba~able, but when it is considered that many works whi~h are by any definition humanistic (Plato's Republic; More's Utopia; Castiglione's The Courtier) are also unquestionably social studie's;-it seems patent that any humanities course of study must include both the arts and the social studies. The ~istinction betw~en the~e de:firiftfons ot·••l:iwnariities' II. howeve,r' is easiil.y re·so·i-ved' 1:r--we re·ga·rd· "human'ities" as an integrative -s-t-tt<t, e-f ll!!l'n, of ffla'ft'"'s problems, and of'man's· achieveme11ts. Tlie'lte.y term is "i.ntegrative. 11 There are two 
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. ds of integrating the study ditional academ1c_metho s which integrate mater-uaman; first, offering coursenes· second, offering ~flS from the vario~s disc1pl1the'student to the var•~urses £!.~which ~x~~:~eupon requiring some kind ~scip~1nes per~• . ,ous t. e proJ· ect or seminar. f integra 1v 
o . io s out of the first method The problem which deve f~ ial eclecticism. The ·s the possibility of supero~cthe second method is iroblem which develops ~u! is often. a misunderstood pdministrative. E~lect1c1s~ucated selection from aerm, It ideally implies e se of developing an inte!aried sources for.the pu~:~es all of the best. In rated whole tha! 7nco~pohumanities courses frequently :ractice, e~lectic1sm_in P and down the centuries, sults in one's roaring u . That is it ~~imming off choice morsels pi~s~~~ God and'the Uniproduces thir~y-week co~rs~~e other'hand, the pieceverse--with pictures. n l disciplines in separate meal exposur: ~o the s:v:raand the possibility o~ courses is disinteg~at1~ tegrating seminar is slim, reparing an effective in . sit in the flow of ~hat with the usual ~~ord:~!~~menis of English, his-communication among e d music and what with tory, social problems, a~tf~nding a teacher suited for ' the additional problem o in • such a task. 

. th d f integrating a humanitie~ course For either me o_ o e teacher is the maJor and of study, the selecti~:a~~e;hmust have an integra!i~e essential task. The . lt of his academic training mind, which may be the r!suts or all too rarely, both. or of his own natural ta en ~ot only as they are im-His interests must be broad,. t but also as they are plied in his college tran~crip Many humanities majors exhibited in his way of life. too snobbish for socioare suchonly because.th:Ye~e~~r the more conventional logy and too ill-discipl7~·es degree is sometimes a major programs. A_human7 1 scratches all too easily cocktail-party pat7na whi~~thermore, breadth of interest in the academic grind. F pled with organizational J and training is not always_co~nar program is a slip~ ability, and any interdi~cip;xasp~ratingly octopusian pery creature to ~old on o, in its direction,, 

humanities course must be Octopus or not, a true 1· its the study·of man and interdisciplinary. ~f one timt philosophical matters, his problems _and ?:chiev~men_ i; .. ~ a humanities course. this is a P,hiloso1>hY ~ou~~eit ~~rary achievements' it ~f one_lim1ts the stu y not a·humanities course;.an~ 1-s a literature course' . l achievements' it is 1 .. ts the. study. to socia • • 
i.f one . 1.mi • 
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a history course. Moreover, merely lacing philosophy literature or history courses with a few slides and a' warmed-over award-winning television documentary is not integration. Nevertheless, such practices are a step in the right direction and might very well be planned as an intermediate stage in moving toward humanities in the secondary school. It has been said that if English teachers and history teachers did their jobs, humanities and interdisciplinary studies would never have been needed. Let me explain. 

Ordinarily in history and literature courses we cluster ideas around some convention of the prevailing ethos, such as Romanticism or the Enlightenment. Such an ethos will evoke intellectual creations in various forms. Consequently, there are often close relationships among artists in the different creative fields. Thus, in American romanticism, the cult extended from the writers Bryant and Emerson to the painters Thomas Cole, Asher Durand, and Washington Allston. Although there can never be a one-for-one. relationship between the arts, common themes and attitudes are always there and exposure to one medium will reinforce the image ' in the other media. In a remarkable number of instances, too, artists worked in several media. .William Blake, Dante Gabriel Rossetti, D. H. Lawrence and E. E. Cummings, for example, were painters. Hector Berlioz, Richard Wagner, and Gian-Carlo Menotti were at times their own librettists. Francis Hopkinson and John Dowland were composers, and Thomas Jefferson was an architect. Even where the relationships are not necessarily so immediate, the juxtaposition of artistic products from different fields is valuable. For example, one can relate Alexander Pope to Thomas Rowlandson, Ludwig van Beethoven to Kaspar Friedric~, Carl Sandburg to Aaron Copland, or Walt Whitman to Matthew Brady. ·Frequently, too, artists select their themes from other artists. John Quidor·painted scenes from Washington Irving. Gustave Dore illustrated the Divine Comedy. Deems Taylor composed music for Through the. Looking Glass, Henry Purcell fqr The Fairy Queen, and Charles "Iv"esillustrated Emerson,--rtloreau, Jiaw=thorne and Alcott in a piano sonata. Ttiese and many other parallels and relationships can b~ profitably brought into the English or history classrooin--if one can locate and afford the supplies and equiµinent needed for their presentation. 

This is the final problem of a humanities course of st'udy. , It is expensive~ , Slides' both purchased and specially made,·· filin strips, movies·~ and recordings for only one course can cost up to $2000 or 
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$5000, and the equipment for presentin~ them as ~e as a ~eacher's time expended in ordering and_organ-~~l e materials are additional costs. _Fo~ this ~1ng tha modest budget spent to enrich existing_courses ~aso:~veral' years' time might be a better starting over than a full-blown humanities program. plan 
one isn't ev~rything, though. A thou~and slides M schwann-filled music library are no aids to edu~a_a 'f ~he teacher is not able to use them. A cation iine is no more than a salted mine, and no saltedtm ·11 strike intellectual paydirt from the mere stud~nhm:~t of a literary course with non-literary garn1s He must be taught to see and to hear closely source~iically and he must be taught by a tea~he~ who a~d er sees a~d hears. The disciplines are disc:-. hl~se~f The truly interdisciplinary mustoe ~rof1c1ent p11ne. than ·one discipline and at least passively . in more t . 11 An admittedly Botticelli-like quiz competenl in al .: y po1· nt. two paragraphs above , ht he p exp ain m • • d m1g thirty-five persons and titles were m~ntione :f. some u are not quite familiar first-hand ~1th speci ic If yo . thirty of these artists, you works of, let ust sa~'ready to teach a humanities course. robably are no ye 11 • s to Pd if you didn't catch the contemporary a usion_ An and Botticelli you may not be the aesthetic Sc~wann ou ma have thought yourself .to be. sw1nge~h!h~~i~ty-fi~e names mentioned are rather local ~ls~ime and place--they include no classica~ altu-1~ ons no oriental allusions. The only medieva .. name ~~ Da~te· the only Baroque, possibly Purcell. hln . ~hort, there is no undisciplined short cut to umani-

tiesAll of the above, I'm afraid, has been ratherthe ative Let us suppose, however, that one ~as ~!!cher ~ith an integrative but disciplined mindH a faculty to support him, and a generous budget. ow does one organize the course? 

h three approaches to interdisciplinary T ere are . d These three humanities courses, any of which. are goo. • approaches are area studies, period studies, a1f d' --In area studies one is usua y problem stu ies: o'r'73'ri hsh s{~dies (or some region limited to American e barriers in of these nations) because of th~ languag ld . 1-1 eriod studies, one cou specia other cultures.. ~ P . or the renaissance, or ize for example, in classics, ross , - H • ce one ranges ac · the enli?htenment. ere, ~7n works in translation is many national borders! rea in? blem studies the not so provincial. Finally, in pro 1· ion liberty teacher selects one or_mo~e them:~~-:!a~~nes'these ' the image of man, for ins ance-- t· h t ld history In the final accoun ing, throug ou wor • 
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no matter which approach is used, it will be, to a 
degree, a combination of all three. Thus, American 
studies is necessarily limited in time period--post 
1500 A.D.--and will probably be further limited in 
theme--for ex.ample, the frontieror anti-intellectu
alism or nationalism. 

All the troubles involved,. howe~er, are wdrthwhile 
The ideal of humanities courses hardly needs defense.· 
In every sense of the word, they are liberalizing for 
the student and the teacher who are freed from slavish 
specialization, from limited exposure to the literary 
products of culture and from narrow cultural provin
cialism. Humanities courses can effectively enrich 
the student's academic experience more than any other 
kinds of courses, and although they are, because oft~ 
sophistication of the materials involved, best suited 
for the high ability student, the sweeping var~ety of 
the education experience is equally appealing to the 
less able student. Nonetheless, I still say step, 
don't rush, where the angels have feared to tread. 
Their fears have not been unfounded. 

Fred E. H. Schroeder, former public school teacher, and a contributor to 

SEWANEE REVIEW, E J, AMERICAN QUARTERLY, ETC., is now at the 
University of Minnesota - Duluth. 

HIGH SCHOOL HUMANITIES -
SOME WHYS, SOME HOWS, AND SOME WHY NOTS 

BY BETTY S. S_TAINER 
Lincoln High School, Bloomington 

The place of the humanities course in the high 
school curriculum has been a much discussed subject 
in the past few years. Many English teachers have 
wrestled with the problem of the feasibility of plac
ing humanities at the high school level. The pro
humanities voices have been increasingly stronger, 
and now the problem has become more how to structure 
the humanities program rather than whether to teach 
humanities. 

Although there are many aavantages to a humanities 
approach to English, there are also pitfalls. Those 
of .us who helped develop a 12th grade humanities cur
riculum in Bloomington ha_ve become increasingly con
scious of both the advantages and the weaknesses of 
the humanities program which is now in its fourth 
year in the Bloomington high schools. Perhaps a brief 
sketch of the development, philosophy, revision and 
continuing re-revision of the curriculum will point up 
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bOtb these problems. 

• 64 four Bloomington high school 
In the spring of 19 'e asked by the English Co-

ior English teachers wer . . course geared 

s;~inator to help prep:refat~~m!~~i~~sclass. All that 

~o the top ten per c~~h ~hat to teach and how long to 
ummer we wrestled w1 urriculu~. We developed a 

send on each part ~f the c een fundamentally alter-
~~sic philosophy whic~ ;~~s~o~u~riculum should provide 
ed: that t~e honorstu~erits to consider philos~phy, 
an opportun7tY for s d literature as expressive of 
Usl• c architecture, an. 11 f peri· od we narrowed 

in ' • ld "view o a · 
the prevailing wor W ld and since we wished 
the field to the Western or1·te'rature we included 

• h is to be on 1 ' 
1 our main emp as ·t writing drama, nove s, 

studies of expos1 ory ' genre 
and poetry. 

the humanities curriculum 
By the end of the ~~~~-rcture assignments and a 

was ready - complete w1 r the whole year. The class 
day-to-day lesson pla~ f~ chers to about 100 hono~ 
was to be tau~ht by sixf ~~e time was to be spent in 
stude~ts. Whilel~os;o~p discussions, the ~roups met 
non-directed sma g f'l and field trips. 
together for lectures, l ms, 

he first year, we revised the cur-
.At the end oft that (1) The materials we had 

riculum. We had foun? ot always live up to our ex~ 
so carefully chosen d7dh~ heduling threw teachers 
pectations; (~) The tig s~hen there was a su?de~ pep 
and students into a fre~zy honor society init1at10~, 
fest, senior c~as~ ~eeting(The irony of the schedul~ng 
snow·day - ad inf1n1~um. we were nearly alway~ "~ff 
situation was that since. t dents at the beginning of 
the schedule given to t;el: ue weren't well organized); 
the year, the students 1 cu:sions are slow, and not 
(3) Non-directed group d s . ht be and verbose tea-

f • tful as they mig ' k d 
always as ru1 . not talking except when as e 
chers have a hard time ·_ t d nts and an even harder 
a direct question by the s u_et ; twenty minute lee
time not turning the answer inp~ex areas we felt the 

(4 ) S of the more com 
ture; ome such as logic' were a 
students could comprehend,the best high school senior 
little difficult for even 
English student. 

• summer of 1965 revising ~nd 
We spent much time the . two high schools with 

t h the course in 
preparing to eac r team members and one new 
thre~ teachers (tw~ f~rme During that year~ we s~hed
member) in each bu1ld1ng.d ·oint field trips. This 
uled exchange lectures an _J . possible so at the 

•• lt nd at times 1m , . 
proved d1ff1cu , a 1 r a congenial divorce 

d f the '65-'66 schoo yea ' en o 
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